INDIGENOUS
STUDENTSPACES
ON CAMPUS

The Indigenous Committee is committed to
inserting Indigenous ways of knowing and
being into the Alma Mater Society (AMS), as
well as the larger UBC institution, by hosting
events, providing support to Indigenous
clubs, and advocating for Indigenous rights
on campus. All Indigenous students who pay
fees to the AMS can join the committee.
@indigenouscommittee

Created by Aboriginal Student Affairs (ASA).
ASA is an academic advising team for
undergraduate students in the
Faculty of Arts.
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The Indigenous Lounge @ the Nest
Located on the second floor of the AMS Nest (room 2131 ).
The lounge is an Indigenous exclusive space for students to
decompress, deconstruct and decolonize. There are board
games, a small kitchenette, couches, a TV and study area.
Feel free to stop by or message our Facebook page
(Indigenous Committee) for any information!

Send your academic questions to
arts.aboriginal@ubc.ca and follow us on
social media: @asaubc
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-------Unceded Airwaves is a weekly radio program produced
by CiTR's Indigenous Collective: "We are committed to
centering Indigenous voices and offering alternative
narratives that empower Indigenous people and their
stories." CiTR radio station is located on the bottom level of
the Nest. Want to get involved?
Email volunteer@citr.ca I citr.ca/tag/indigenous-collective/

The lndigneous Leadership Collective (ILC) is a student group
based in the Faculty of Arts and is supported by the Aboriginal
Student Affairs team. ILC values friendship and fosters
connections so student peers can celebrate one another and hold
one another up throughout their studies. The objective of the ILC is
to create a safe space for Indigenous students so that everyone
can share and develop their leadership skills.
IG @asaubc I arts.aboriginal@ubc.ca
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The ASA Lounge is a social-study space located in the Buchanan
area. The Aboriginal Student Affairs advising team works in this area
and is happy to chat with you about any degree planning questions
you might have. Students are also welcome to just pop in to relax
between classes.
Buchanan D, first floor (D-140)
Need to book an academic appt? Email arts.aboriginal@ubc.ca

The First Nations Studies Student Association is a student
led organizing group that emerged from the Critical Institute of
Indigenous Studies. Throughout the year, FNSSA meets
frequently for discussion, as a means to deepen their roots of
resistance, refusal and resurgence together. There is no official
sign-up to be involved with FNSAA so if you're interested in
joining, contact fnssa.ubc@gmail.com
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UBC IndigenousLaw Students Association
(ILSA)Studentorganization
createdby andfor
diverseIndigenous
studentsand non-Indigenous
allies
at the AllardSchoolof Law.
ubcindigenous.com
I ilsa.ubc@gmail.com
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Museumof Anthropology

liilalMOAisalsooneof Canada'slargestteachingmuseums

withfacultyand staffteachingcoursesin museumstudies,
museumeducation,and conservation
as wellas
Indigenous
and worldart.MOAoffersfree admission
to all
Indigenous
people.https://moa.ubc.ca/
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UBC ResidentialSchool History and DialogueCe

IiilalExploreexhibitions,browsethe collections,attendan

eventand learnabouton-goinglegacyof residential
schoolsin Canada.
@irshdcI http://irshdc.ubc.ca

The First Nations House of Learning (also referred to as
'the Longhouse') organizes student services, programming and
communications. Services include writing and math tutors,
academic advising, accredited counsellors, student health
nurse, and financial advising. It's open to all Indigenous students
on campus (Metis, First Nations and Inuit).
Indigenous Collegia is located in the Longhouse. It's a home
away from home for Indigenous students! This facility is open
after hours, has a kitchen and will offer peer helping services.
Come hang out!
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Library

A centre for academic and
community Indigenous
scholarship. Its collections
and services reflect Aboriginal
approaches to teaching,
learning, and research. Need
help finding resources for
your paper? Looking for
Indigenous novels, films,
music, or children's books?
Then visit the helpful staff
here!
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Every Tuesday,
the Longhouse
hosts a lunch
for students!
We hope to
see you there!

IG @ubclonghousestudents
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